Practical aspects of planning on Telecobalt. “Essentials to Execution”

A teaching learning activity on conventional planning on cobalt (essentials to execution) was held by the Department of Radiation Oncology on 13/10/18 between 11am and 1pm at MSR Medical College. Twenty seen postgraduates (From Vydehi, HCG, MSR and BMC attended the course and resource persons were Dr. Manjunath G N Consultant Radiation Oncologist and Mrs. Kamakshi, medical physicist from Sri Devaraj yours Medical College, Kolar.

The session was very practical taking an example from H & N, Breast and cervical cancer. The discussions included not only clinical marking but also immobilization, simulation, measurements, treatment time calculation and also inputs from senior teachers. We were happy to have Dr Ramesh S Bilimaggi and Prof Keshava to give insights from their experience. The whole programme was interactive and appreciated by each participant.